WHAT: Contractors for Charlotte Water will complete the first phase of construction and restoration work for a wastewater pipe replacement project in the Belmont/Optimist Park neighborhoods and reopen Belmont Avenue. Below is an estimated schedule of activities for the next several weeks.

WHEN: Restoration work completed and Belmont Avenue reopening expected by mid-February.

WHERE: Belmont Avenue near Myers Street to Alexander Street. (see map)

WHAT TO EXPECT:
- Paving, curb and gutter
- Grading the soil
- Seeding area with annual ryegrass
- Applying straw mulch
- Removing any construction fencing no longer needed
- Removing detour signage and barriers

NEXT STEPS: Crews have started working on the second phase of work for the project, laying pipe on the Hunter Wrecker & Auto property and tunneling under N. Davidson Street. This work is expected through the summer. Please note: Construction schedules are subject to change, due to weather and other conditions.

QUESTIONS: Please visit the project website at www.charlottewater.org (click on “construction projects”) for updates on progress. If you have a question, please contact project engineer Matt Bedford, 704-336-1009 or mbedford@charlottenc.gov. If you want to receive email updates about the project, email your name and property address to ccoley@charlottenc.gov. Type “Belmont/Optimist Park Email List” in the subject line.